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1^. Colonel Tillman say? that universal
suffrage means universal damnation.

p . The Virginia Readjustee-are qnarP""j'eling among themselves in a truly
£ unchristian manner.

1" Judge IIook, of Augusta, is prominentlynamed as the Independent candidatefor governor in Georgia.
The United States Senate has confirmedthe appointment of Thomas I>.
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Charleston.
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Alex Stephens has celebrated his
seventieth birthday, in spite of predictionsthat he would die fortv vears

* *

ago. lie is as lively as a cricket, and
* his head is chock full of brains.

Eulogies have been pronounced in
the Senate and House in honor of the

??* late M. P. O'Connor. Colonel Evins
' -T:7 paid a touching and eloquent tribute

to the memory of his deceased colp^Teague.
- Any person by enclosing a dollar to

"Hon. Charles Guiteau, U. S. Jail,
6 ' "Washi.v_ton. D. C.," can secure a

/

photograph and an autograph, or four
autographs, of that distinguished citizen.

I Cadet Beaumont B. Buck, the young
Texan who shot a fellow for hazing
him at West Point, has just been
recommended for dismission from If1*!
Military Academy, on the ground of

^deficiency in his studies.

A max out in St. Louis killed a

woman in 1875 and was convicted of

§£* manslaughter. He appealed, and has
been tried four timas, the last time

§?- having been found guilty of murder.
A iiAtVifli. noir tniol }»9C KaptI crrftllfpd
him and he may yet get off, unless

v^Judge Lynch removes him beyond the
farisdic.ion of an appeal court.

%'y The Republicans in Congress have
£. refrained from sectional debate this

session, because they believe that, if

|| * let alone, Southern Democrats will

pC split and thus permit the Radicals
either to slip in between or to dictate

| terms. Only by preserving the utmost
?' harmony can the Democrats defeat

ip*-. these sinister attempts.
Mayor Coartenay's administration

? of the City of Charleston has been thus
far crowned with the most gratifying
cn/*f»i»cc T.iyps 5iiv> litrlitpr. and vet

g,, --C » .

alarge portion of the city debt has

£ been extinguished, and great improves>.'.ments have been made in the streets.
K~ There is no old fogvism abont the

|| present mayor or his council.

jfe* Mr. Gonzales writes to the JVeies
and Courier that each Congressman is

p allowed $125 for stationery, etc., and
that as the stationer sells all sorts of

*
" fancy articles at wholesale price, Congspgressmen buy penkuives, "Little But?v"tercups," toothpicks, etc. from him,
and get stamps at the post-office. This

si. explains the peculiar items in the con:tingent expenses account.

It is reported on what seems to be

gg&r'"good authority that the Richmond and
- T>*iiv;n#» Rnsd is about to ffain control

I. of the South Carolina Road. If the
V*r result of this will be to establish close
£f- relations between Charleston and the

jspl- iijy-oountry without subjecting shippersand traders to the effects of a

| monopoly, nobody will complain. The
^ charter of the "South Bound Road"
j£f recently obtained was possibly the
i;- Jcver u»ed to bring the South Carolina
'ir- Road to terms.

The Society for Political Education
28 a capital organization. It has been

||c in existence over a year and numbers
; fifteen hundred members in all parts

£ of the Union. It has no partisan
r creed, but is based on the broad prin|.ciples of political economy. The books

recommended to be read favor free
trade and sonnd money. Auxiliary

Wc «>cieiies should be formed in every
town. An effort is making to organize

*£ one in Winusboro. Several citizens
- here already belong, and others will

-The Texas Legislature having set
aside a vast area of land to be sold for
the erection of a Statehouse, it has
been purchased by four capitalists of

Chicago, who will erect the building;The tract is in the northwest portion
ofthe State, and is 197 miles long and

£-~ 27 broad, containing over five thouHsand square miles, or three million
Esp. acres, being larger than Connecticut
p: and five times as large as Rhode Is)and.As Texas itself is two hundred
|£r times as large as Little Rhody it can

- l>e seen that a few acres are still left
xii.sold.

The Rev. Dr. Mayo reports that
p. Senator Butler is deeply interested in

m ng^ioaal aid for schools, and
K^^tn^TSe has thoroughly mastered the

subject. Dr.Mayo believes that the!
fc" ^-gctasion is ripe, and that the gift will

l>e princely. As it is to be based on

pf-y illitei*£icy the South and South Carolina
will come in for a handsome award.

|-i Petitions arc needed to show the inter-,j
est of the peopie, as nothing goes
hrough Congress that is not forced
through. Our citizens should there-j
..fore exert "themselves to aid Senator
Uutler in his praiseworthy effort.

IppL Tiie Register mentions that the
directors of the penitentiary have;

WP'T- made outside contracts to such an extentas greatly to diminish the prospr.J>ects of an early development of the,
^ ('olpmbia water power. While we!
Kp know nothing of the merits of this

]>articular case, we deem it of great
importance that the water power be

p- developed as rapidly as possible.
||| <'apitai is seeking investment: and ifj
K it cannot be brought to Colombia it
Kgr will go elsewhere, to the injury not

ip."-' jpnly of the city bat of the State, which

1^-""Is to draw a handsome revenue from

P water leases. Work on the cana? is
not labor thrown away, bat is a soend

T and permanent investment.

Cikcclaks have been issued calling
A ' P.iilt/tol 1AO<1^VO in

K^JEOr & CUUit/ICHUC %JL AM&vuucm i<gauvio iu j

^^"t'ulambia during the month of March, j
8 Ii wili be "a vision of dry bones." j
i There is not mnr.b life left in the party, j
1 and a very small modicum of leader-
B ship; but the plnce holders are desper-

jjSate. Federal offices can't go round,!
gfesnd those who have gotten in refuse !

^absolutely to rotate with the outs, j

Ilcncc a desperate efibrt will be made
to wrest from the Democrats one or

two Congressmen and a number of
county offices. Let the Democracy be
on the alert. It is not too early to

begin the work of reorganization.
Only by earnest work ami a complete
fusion of all the elements in the party
has success been achieved in the past.
Factional ft;mis and self-seeking will
be polit'cal death.

Faiumki.o county is out of debt, and
has a balance i:i the treasury. There
is also a balance in the treasury in
favor of the school fund. This is a

rood showing. The iax this year will
be nine and three-quarter mills. The
tax for tlie county in years pest "has

been as follows: In 1871, % mills; in
i:)i miils; in lb7:3. 1~>% miils; 111

1S74, 14 53-GO mills; in l$7o, l'2k mills;
in 1S7G, Hi mills. In 1877 the assess-

rnent was reduced, and the levy was
also made smaller, being 9 7-10 in that
year, in 1878; 10 29-40 in 1870, and
10 2-10 in 188". The Democratic ad:ministration has not only reduced the
levy but has also made a smaller as'sessment, notwithstanding the in|creased value of all kinds'of property
since the repudiation of Radical rule.
These fajts should be suggestive to
those who critici>c the party and talk
about indeoendentism.

.* a .

The Aiken Recorder believes that
the Democratic nominating convenj
tions are two small. The State conj
vention numbers about a hundred and
fifty members, while Congressional
aud judicial conventions are mere

handfuls, liable to be easily swayed by
personal influences and considerations,
This view has some force about it:
bnt it would be difficult to increase the
representation in the State convention
without making the body unwieldy.
To allow one delegate for every sena-
fAt* tr-A r.\l< Atlf nf tl'A
cvi auu i» v ivi ciu v ivpiv^uuiuii>^
would make a body of two hundred
and eighty-three members, enough to
get into all sorts of trouble. As a

great many patriots desire to serve
their country, an enlarged convention
might prove a safety valve for their
aspirations. As delegates pay their
own expenses the public treasury
would not suffer depletion from an

increased attendance.
» !>

The Leaton method of apportionmentwhich seeks to make Congressionaldistricts as large as possible,
instead of ffivinsr extra representation
to largest fractions, has received a

very black eye in the House. It ap!portions out the extra members to the
most populous States and leaves the
smallest ones, Rhode Island and
Florida, with one representative each
and a fraction of over a hundred thousandunrepresented. The smaller
States have rebelled at this, and a

general demand arises for the old
method. Mr. Converse, of Ohio, has
introduced a unique bill, providing for
a gradual increase of membership dur'ing the next decade. As there will be
five Congressional elections in this
time, his bill provides that if the remainderin any State equals one-fifth
the ratio, it shall have an additional
Congressman in 1S5S; if two-fifths, the
additional representation will begin in
1886, and so on. This, he says, is
practically the law of Obfo* as regards
its Legislature.
Congressman* Tillman is reported to

have made a great success in his recent,
and first, speech in Congress, over the
apportionment bill. For over an hour
he held the Ilouse, and in sonnd argument,ready responseand witty repartie,
proved himself master of the subject
and the occasion. He argued for a

House of six hundred members, and
cited numerous histances to show that
small bodies are easily overawed or

easily corrupted. In his opinion, this
country had produced three great
statesmen who towered above all others,and these were John Adams,
Thomas Jefferson and Alexander
Hamilton. "What Adams taught New
England was how to save her liberties
by numerous legislative bodies. The
little townships were a protection
against each other and protective of all
classes. John Adams had also tanght
New England that public officers
should be distrusted; that they might
not be corrupt, but were corruptible.
Alexander Hamilton was for the one
man power, and his malign influence
pervaded the Constitution to this day,
overcoming the benign influence of
John Adams, who was absent in Eng|
land at the time of the adoption of the
Constitution. Jefferson had impressed
himself upon the smaller States and
the States of the South. His influence
is felt at the "State capitals to-day,
while.Hamilton's spirit walks abroad
in the Federal Congress. John Adams1
venerated shades kept watch and
ward aver the township system.the
last ramparts of freedom.and of this
immortal trio he was the greatest,
This tribute to Adams evoked the
most enthusiastic applause from tl*c
JNevy je,ng!ana members.
Mr. Tillman is a man of large brain

and great eneigv, and has made a capi-1
tal representative, while his debut as a

speaker, the other day, shows that in
Congress as well as on the stump he
is fully capable of making his points
and answering all comers.

Eishop WightEian.
The Methodist Church and the religiousworld at large have lost an able

champion and noble example in the
death of Bishop "VYiglitman, who
tranquilly breathed his lust in his
native city of Charleston on "Wednes-
day morning. In that city he was I
born seventy-four years ago, and at
the aire of twentv, while still a student
in the College of Charleston, he receivedhis license to enter upon the gloriouswork of saving souls and leading
sinners to repentance. After distin-
guished services of many years in
Randoph-Macon College as professor, i
as presiding elder of Cokesburv dis-
trict, and as editor of the Southern
Christian Advocate, he was called
upon to organize "VVofTord College in
1854. Such was his success that he
again.undertook the task of establishingthe Southern University at Greensboro,Alabama, and brought that institutionto a most flourishing conditionIn ho wn« wlrW/vl <i« a
. " ~

Bishop of the Church, and in that!
capacity for fifteen years was a tower
of strength, honored, revered and belovedby all.
As a scholar, as a speaker and as a

writer Bishop Wightman was alike
conspicuous. The literature of the
church has been greatly embellished
by his tongue and his pen.
Ripe in years uud rich in gracc and j

r
c

.cbwb.E.. ws^m m*a.

dignity, lie has been gathered to the

lathers, but his name will ever be hehl
in grateful remembrance, ami tlr.
light of his noble example wiil con-

tinue to cheer and comfbrt future generationsin their toilsome journey
through life.

The Best Congress.
The apportionment which passed the

I!ou>c lixes the membership in Congressat and the same bill has
been favorably reported to the Senate.
The passage of the bill was secured by:
a nearly solid Republican vote, aided
by the delegations from Texas and
South Carolina, as it is particularly
favorable to these two States. The
apportionment is.asfollows:
Alabama, ft; Arkansas, 5; California.C; Colorado, 1; Connecticut, 4:]

Delaware. 1: Florida, 2; Georgia, 10;
Illinois 20; Indiana, 13; Iowa. 11;!
Kansas, 7; Kentucky. 11; Lonisana, I
(5; Maine. 4; Maryland, G: Massachuisetts, 12; Michigan, 11; Minnesota. 0;
Mississippi, 7; Missouri, 14; Nebraska,8: Nevada. 1: New Hampshire, 2:
New Jersey, 7; New York, 34; North
Carolina, D; OI:io, 21: Oregon, 1;
Pennsylvania, 28: Rhode Island, 2;
South Carolina, 7; Tennessee, 10;
Texas, 11; Vermont. 2; Virginia, 10; jWest Virginia, 4: Wisconsin, 9.
Maine, New Hampshire and Ver'

snout lose one member each, while
Massachusetts gains one.a loss of two
for New England. New York and
Pennsylvania each «*ain one. The
Southern States gain as follows: West
Virginia. Virginia, North Carolina.
Georgia, Mississippi, Kentucky, Arkansas,Missouri, one each; South
Carolina, two, ami Texas five.in all
fifteen. Of the Western States, Ohio,
Illinois and Wisconsin gain one each;
California, Iowa. Michigan, Minnesota
and Nebraska, two each, and Kansas,
four.total seventeen. Texas makes
the largest gain, with Kansas next.
Unless the South remains solidly!

Democratic the Republicans will have
an advantage under the new apportion-
ment, for the other gains go to the lie-
publican States of the West. In the
near future, were it not for the tariff]

1

issue, we might expect to see .New
England and the South in alliance
against Western encroachment.

The Political Prosecutions.

A staff correspondent of the Xeics;
and Courier has interviewed District!
Attorney Melton in regard to the
political prosecutions. Judge Melton
said:
"I have just read the article in the

New York Times and know nothing
of it. I have no opinion to express
upon the proposition of law suggested
by that correspondent and do not
know that I shall have, unless the
occasion arises devolving it upon mc

] as a duty. The efforts heretofore made
in this State to enforce the election
laws have been attended by great ex-

pense to the Government and great
vexaiion ro me people. » n^-iever may
be hereafter done it- will be my duty
to avoid these objections as far as possible.
"With this view I propose to inquire

and ascertain what cases have been
brought in each of the counties which
are of sufficient dignity and import-j
ancc to warrant judicial investigation,
and to that end my assistants will visit
the several counties and in an entirely
in .partial and judicial manner inquire
into the real merits of these prosecu-
tions, and determine which of thein if
any should receive further attention,
They will be instructed to do this duty
impartially and with reference solely
to the due and orderly vindication ot
the law. It is not the purpose of the
Government to vex the people or to do
more than is indispensable to enforce
the laws of the United States in this
State with an eye single to the promo!tion ofjustice and the public good.
"In ample time I shall notify parties

and attorneys what cases, if any, are
to be called for trial, and so far as the
Government witnesses are concerned I
shall expect them to remain at home
unless tney receive trorn me special
notice lo attend the Court, and I requestyou now to say that if witnesses
attend without such notice they will
not be paid."

District Attorney Melton speaks as

a dignified officer of the law and not as

a public persecutor, such as some of
his predecessors have been. That
former prosecutions have been expensiveand vexatious, has arisen from
the joint desire of the Federal officials
to harry the people and to secure

enormous amounts in fees and costs
United States Commissioners have
bound over parties to appear at court,
at the same time notifying them that
the trial would be a mere farce. The
prosecuting witnesses perjured themselvestime aiid again, as the Commis
sioners fully knew. Yet, for the sake
of the costs involved, hundreds of
peaceful, law-abiding citizens iiave
been pot under bonds to appear in
Charleston in the busy season of the
year, at expense to the government
and themselves.
Judge Melton says he will not sub-;

ject anv one to needless vexation, andj i

as will be seen, distinctly notifies jswift witnesses that they need expect
110 fat jobs at his hands. All that the
acftu«ed desire is a fair trial on the:
merits, such as is guaranteed to every
citizen. As to the Fairfield cases, we

believe that an impartial investigation
will result in discontinuing them all.

O Ult COUSTY AFFAIRS.

Presentment of the Graml .Tnry -A Very Sat
is/actory Showing-.

The following is the presentment of1
the grand jury for the February term
of the Court of General Sessions fori
Fairfield county:
To his Honor J. S. Cothran, Presid-
ing .Judge:
Tlie grand jury would make the fol-;

iu\> nig [ii cMTiiimum
That they have examined the public

buildings of the county, and find them
nicely and cleanly kept, and in genera!
good condition. The county jail is
clean and comfortable, and the prison-
ers are well fed and receive all ueces-!
sary attention. The ofliccs of the pub-
lie officers ofthe county arc all in ai
condition that evinces taste and neat-
ness on the pari of the respective in-;
cumbents. The books of the comity
officers, and of the trial justices seem
to be correctly kept and to conform to
the requirements ofthe law respeeing
the same.
The County Poor House was visited

by a committee ofthe grand jury, and
was found to be in need ofsome repair,
which we recommend the county commissionersto attend to at once. The j
inmates of the poor house appeared to
be in good and comfortable quarters,
and no complaint was heard frotn any
of them. A request was made for an-
other innle to be used in working the
farm at the poor house, but we are not
inclined to recommend the desired pur-;
chase, for the reason that the mule now
iu use is sufficient for all necessary la-
bor on said farm. In regard to the
repairs needed at the poor house, we
would recommend that the nillars and
steps be repaired, and that the poor
house be enclosed by the erection of a
neat, and substantial fence.
The grand jurv would call attention

to the tact that in certain portions of!
the county the public roads are not
properly worked, or do not receivc the
attention they deserve. xYs a general 1
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rale the public roads are in as good
condition, at the present titnc, as the
sta'eof the weather will permit; but
there is a tendency all over the county
Jo have us little work done noon the

roads us possible, and the laxity of
road overseers i»nd road hands in this
respect will prove jrreatly injurious to
our public roads. \Ve would earnestlyrecommend to the public and to all
law-abidin<r citizens, the necessity for
more stringent measures in the enforcementoft he law respecting the public
roads, and ;i>k their he:trty co-operationin having them worked at the
proper time and in the proper manner.
We would recommend that some repairsbe made on the yard of the countyjail.
We have received a petition from the

county commissionersa*kin« that they
be allowed to sell the county fence in
the lower parly ot the county, and setiin^forth th« fact that certain parties
have objected to purchasers <roin«r upon !
their lands to remove said fence. We
would recommend that the petition bo
granted, and would also recommend
that any parties interfering with the!
carrying out of such sale, or in any
way unlawfully removing anv part of!
.-aid fence, be summarily brought to
justice.

In conclusion, we would congraru-'
late the people of the count;, upon tin?:
improved condition of its financial
a Hairs.there now being a balance to
the credit of the county alter the pay-j
ment of all just demands against it.!
We would also most heartily welcome
your Honor to our Circuit, and beg to

express our warmest thanks for the
valuable assistance and great courtesy
MilMY 11 Ul US 111 U1U UlMJJKUJit: Ul UUI

duties. Respectfully .submitted,
Samuel Catiicakt,

Foreman.

THE XISSIOX OF Dli. jTATO.

Lecturing on Public School Education.
Strong Endorsements from President Ar
thur, Carl Schurz, Senator Butler and Oth-
er Prominent Men.

[Correspondence of the News and Courier.]
Columbia, February 13..The Rev.

A. D. Mayo, of Boston, Mas?., associateeditor of the National Journal of
Education ai:d for nut 117 years closely
identified with the work of popular
education in the Northern New EnglandStates, is now in this city and is
preparing? for a campaign among the
public schools of South Carolina underthe direction of Col. II. S. Thompcr«ntliA Silnto iniioviiitr>i>/"lpnt nt" f»rln-
cation. Dr. Mayo lectured in Chester
on last Thursday evening- and in
Winusboro on Fvidav to large and
deeply interested audiences and conies
to South Carolina armed with an array
of high credentials that will at once se-
cure for him the hearty co-operation of j
all who are interested in the education-
al advancement of the people.

In a letter which is signed by exPresidentHayes. Carl Sehurz, Charles
Devens, George F. Iioar and thirtyfiveother prominent persons they expressgreat pleasure at Mr. Mayo's intentionofdevoting his eminent talents
"to the general work of public school
education through the press, through
the personal visitations of schools, lcc-
tures to the people, teachers and school
children and friendly consultation with
local school authorises. Iu his letter
of introduction President Arthur says:
' The liev. A. 1). Mayo undertakes a

work in behalf of education in the
South which has my most hearty coin-;
mendation. It would aflbrd me great
pleasure to know that every boy and
girl in the land has the opportunity of
good free public school education."
Gen. John Eaton, the United St.'ites

commissioner of education, says: '-His
love of the work has induced him to
withdraw l'roin church care and devote
himself to the much needed revival of:
interest in education. His friends,
recognizing the necessity of such ef-
forts, and impressed with his fitness
and success, have furnished him with
the means to successfully prosecute his
labors.*'

T ' ' j -i. ^ » mi C* x
in a ietrer to v^oi. 1 nonipson oenaior

Butler commends Dr. Mayo in the
highest terms, and closes his letter by
saying: "Have the kindness to give
him the benefit of your intimate
knowledge of the educational wants of
South Carolina, and show him such attentionas his high character and laudablemission deserve." This lerter is
strongly endorsed by Senator Hampton,who has also written leiters of a
similar character to Governor Iiagood
and other prominent men of the State.
Dr. Curryj the agent of the Peabody
Fund, has endorsed Dr. Mayo in a
cnaracicnsuc ieiier "«> trie menus 01

universal education in the South."
Dr. Mayo proposes to visit all the

important cities and towns in the State
and will make a tour of the up country
schools and colleges as soon as the arrangementscan be perfected. He will
be accompanied by the superintendent
of education, and as Ins lectures are
free it is reasonable to expect that he
will everywhere be greeted by large
audiences. He went to Orangeburg
this afternoon and for the next two or
three days will deliver lectures to the
pupils in the Normal department of
Claflin University on the general subjectof teaching. lie lias a tine series <>f
single lectures on this subject which he
will deliver at Claflin : "How to govern
a school;'"'llow to teach a school;"
"Reading for teachers." and "Brain
and hand in school and life." Although
Dr. Mayo has thirty-live lectures on

subjects connected with , education
which he has used with tine effeer beforeschool conventions, institutes,
normal schools and in lecture courses,
Dr. Mayo will return to Columbia on

Thursday, and at the invitation of:
Prrvsiflenf- Mi Ins will deliver .in address
before the students of the Agricultural
College.

GEXEllA L G OSSJ1?.

.An extensive c >tton factory is to
be erected at Talladega, Ala.

A Jewis family, consisting of a

mother, a daughter, aged seventeen,
and a son. a«zed fourteen, have beeti
massacred by peasants in the district of
AnaniefT, 1'ussia. ,

It is said that Princess Louise will
interest herself in the operations of the
Women's Immigration Society, and
see the tirst batch oi' maidens oil' at
Livcrnool.
.England and France have sent a

collective note to the powers explainingtheir attitudeon the Egyptian question.
.Frederick Smith, aged eighteen,

shot himself twice in the ihroat ai New
York, on Friday, because his employer.
Alpha Huntington, caught him stealingSI.05.
.Eleven arrests have been made underthe coercion act at Swineford,

county Mivo. in connection with a recentbrutal outrage on three men, who
are still seriously ill.
. A. B. Killings, a well-known

a-:tor, died in New York on Friday
from the effects of an overdose of lau-
dannm. Ilis family reside in Charles-
ton. S. C.

1 1* J 1

.i ;nas. uerr, receiver ana rnspatcn-
er of mails at the Philadelphia post-
offi e. has been arrested, charged with j,
embezzling letters from the mails.
.Mrs. Julia S. Shnbriek, widow of

Commander Irvine Slmbriek. United i1
States navy, died recently at the resi- ^
deuce of Mrs. Admiral DuPont, Wil-
mington, Del. i
.A society for the prevention of

cruelty to children has been formed at;!
Montreal as a result of the recent ex-
posures in connection with charitable
and educational institutions.

Quick avd Scre..Many miserable people j<
drae Themselves nbout with tailing: strength, J'
reeling that they are stead ly sinking into tnelr
crraves, when by using Parker's Ginger Tonic <

they would tlud a cure commencing with the
first dose, and vitality strength quietly and
surely coming back to them. j i

The Highest Rank .Made from harmless i

ma tort ;ils, and adopted to the needs ot fading
and fallliu hair, Parker's Hair Balsam lias <
taken the highest rank as an elegant and rella- |hair restorative. j
.Tne most noted men of modern ;1

times have publicly attested to the t1
value of Avers Cherry Pcctoral as a 1
curc for coughs aud colds. * I -
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AEXA TOIt rA L COXTE&TS.

Former Exploits of Two ConsMt Fathers.

(Wushiii^lO . Lett ?r to August" (jbroult'lej
Senator Lamar was knocked flown,

the other day. by coming into collision
with a carriage horse. The Senator is

t,-> . imrr»:iii)lsiiivG moods and be-
v" 1 w v'*I" >

conies indifleicut to the hurly-bui ly
around liiui. but that is no reason why
a driver should exhibit sneh': criminal
negligence. For a moment after being
[/rostrated. Mr. Lamar was stunned.
Then speedily reacting' and getting
upon his feet, he ottered a considerable
reward for tiie identification of the rude
hackman. The Senator fays tins is
the second time he was ever knocked
down. The first event is thus narrated:Years ago. when he had just begunthe political career that has become
so glorious, Lamar had a dispute with
a local celebrity, at Covington, named
Z:u-hari«*, familiarly called 4iL"ncle Jinimie".This man was very powerful.
WiKMi the war of words came on he
was sitting in a chair and Lamar con-
fronted him erect. Knowing well
enough that his only safety was in intimidatinghis gigantic antagonist, La

. loctol Tirklllt»/1 fir fll«»
IIU1I VIIUU O |/Wi...vu .W

sitting man, aud said: "Uncle Jimmy.
it you attempt rise fro 11 that chair, 11
will kill you!"' Uncle Jimmy concludedto obey, though with ill-suppressed
wrath and profuse promises of future
settlement. Not long afterward, when
Lamar was treating some Democratic
fellow citizens, at a corner grocery, to
benzine or wine, he heard an exultant
voice cry out behind him: "Lucius, I
have got \ou now!" Suiting the action
to the word. Uncle Jirnniv let drive his
muscular arm and fist, which, coming
in contact with Lamar's head, caused
the body to stagger and fall. Lamar
rose and Uncle Jimmy precipitated his
huge bulk against him, liken catapult.
Then the Democratic, party present
thought the time had comeito interfere,
and Uncle Jimmy was seizeoiiy sinewy
grips and told to release his hold. Not
satisfied with his method of doing so,
he had a second peremptory admonition.At this juncture he "plaintively
squealed: "I ain't holding'him. he's
holding me.'' Sun; enough, on examinationit was found that Lamar had
Uncle Jimmy's tinker in his mouth and
would not let it go. During the melee
Lauiar had seized fi skillet and made
quite a mess of his burly foernan's face
and head. But this was the first time
lie h d ever been knocked down, and
the lost time until Thursday afternoon.
60, it seems that in the annals of Georgia,L. Q. C. Lauiar antedated Mr.
Stephens in "toting his skillet," with
the difference,' however, that Stephens
toted his own and Lauiar another
man's.
Gen "Wade Hampton says he never

had but one fist fight, and that was
with a Columbia bully, who attempted

iji t
to auu Illiii cu Liju liiiuiuur vi ijij» V/*ni"

quests. "I was a good boxer.'* said
the South Carolina Senator, ' uid
every tinn: the fellow rushed i .e I
floored him. The last lir.k I g. . him
broke his thumb. A policeman came

up and arrested me. When I was pinioned,the man rose up, drew a knife,
and was about to rush upon me. I
asked the officer to let me go and give
me Iris club, iledidso. Armed with
that weapon, I faced the desperado,
and warned him that though I did not
wish to kill him, I would surely do so

if he advanced a step farther. lie took
counsel of iris fears, and prudently retired.I had not a scratch, but the
other man was laid up for three weeks.

SOUTH CAKOL1XA a\ LIVS.

.About two hundred agaicultural
liens have been recorded in Lancaster
this year.
.J. J. Clyburn, ofCamden, has been

sentenced to be hung on the 17ih of
March for murder.
.Judge Kershaw dispatched tnc

business of the court' at Sumter last
week in a day and a half.
.Two negroes died in Kershaw

county from eating collards that had
not been thoroughly cooked..
.The Richmond & Danville combinationis preparing to buy the South

Carolina Kailway." V;*
.There is some talk of starting a

Republican newspaper in Abbeville.
A good chance for somebody to sink
several spare dollars.
.The Kershaw grand jury, in their

presentment, recommend the punishmentof the officers ofthe county whose
duty it is to see after the working of
the roads.
.Prince Rivers, who in the palmy

days of Radicalism in this State, was

Major General in command of the militiaof South Carolina, is now night
watchman at a hotel in Aiken.
.Representative McMa.ms of Lancasterhas been appointed supervisor of

registration for tliut county. The appointmentis said to cause some dissatisfaction.
.Mrs M.G. Harlev, the editor of

the Children's Department in the BaptistCourier, died at hor home in Barn
well county last week. She was a

highly talented lady and universally
beloved.
.The Presbyterian congregation of

Lancaster lias unanimonslv extended a
-11 .... il._ T>O 11' *Kw

call lu ilit; Jicv# o. ai* viicaivi^ v/i

Mecklenburg Presbytery. Mr. (/hostel*a yenng man of tine abilities and a

good orator.
.On the fith instant Master Bnnks

Gordon, of Hock- Hill, accidentally fell
from a pair of stilts upon the platform
at the depot, the fall resulting in the
breaking of his right arm in two places.
.A young colored woman named

Eliza Cannon, living in Columbia,
committed suicide 011 Wednesday by
t iking Iyur'a mm. She died several
hours after the fatal draught.. Her
motive is said to have been unrequited
bve.
. Steps are bcinsr taken for the rebuildingof St.. Mark's (Episcopal)

Church in Chester, which was destroyedbv a tornado last sprinar. It is ex
i',.A .4. 4.1 . ,..;M iw.

IJUtrtcu (uui iiiu ii«;\v cuim c >\ iu

ready for dedication when the Bishop
makes his visitation in the fall.
.An attempt to escape \\£asmade by

several of the prisoners: in (xoor<reto'.vn
jail on last Friday, by pulling up the
flooring near the (ire-place of the room
where they were confined. One ofthe
prisoners, Flander Head,! gave the
alarm and summoned thesnerlffto the
scene in time to frustrate tile plan.
.The Chester Bulletin learns that

{he whiskey question is to be made an
issue in this year's campaign in%t.hat
countv. Some of the anti-prohibition-
isrs say mar a new neiegauon rnusi go
to the Legislature from (Mie^tor this
fall. It is suid there will not be a lack
of candidates who are willing to espousethe anti-prohibition cause.
.(Jen. J. I>. Erwin, of Lancaster, is

in receipt of letters from persons in
Germany (representing seventy in
number) who wish to emigrate to that
county. They arc connections of tiie
families of Germans already in the employmentof General Erwin: and those
:>re perfectly satisfied and happy, and
have given their employer general satisfaction.
.In looking over the Confederate

irchives, which are now at the AVar
Department undergoing readjustment,
if. was discovered that in Comnanv I,
Twentieth South Carolina Regiment,
there was a family bearing' the t?ame of
Punter.one captain, one lieutenant,
iwo sergeant®, two corporals and
twenty-two private?. They were from
Lexington county, and twenty-five of
them were fiddlers.
.Professional burglars, said to be

from Charleston, contrived the means
if access to the safe of B. Reynolds,
Jr., & Co., of Greenwood, one* night
last week, blew itopen and procured
ibout three or four hundred dollars,
[t was done at a late hour in the night
pursuit was made early next morning
wd they were found in the woods near

r»y, counting the money; they were takiii.and lodged in jail. They also helped
themselves to a suit ofelothes apiece.
.The Southern Baptist Convention

»?]! !w» lit n mIIa MA\4 \1 O \"
»> in i'c iiuivi in i vvii t 11iu iiv'.m

when about six hnndred ministers will
[>e in attendance. The Heics says:
A.cconimodatious for tins large utiin-

her of visitors will have fo he furnish-!
ed, and many of cur citizens are al!ready heirinninir to calculate their ahil!ity in tlii- direction. Utile difficulty
is anticipated in makintr every one of
them perfectly eomf itah'c and all denominationswill unite in welcoming
them.
.A meeting of the Democratic

County Executive (Vmmitiee of York
was held on tiie Oth inst. The only
business transacted by the* committee
was to receive the resignation ofChair,man I. I). Wiihersjxson ami to select
his successor. The election refilled in
the choice of Capt. \V. I». Smith chair:man pro tern. A resolution was then
adopted providing that a County iVmIocratio Convention be held at Yorkwileon the first Monday in August
next to elect a County Chairman, and
to transact other business.
.A singular phenomenon is repor

edto have occurre-l vcontly 011 tinplantationof T.J. Bell, Esq.. about six
miles northwest of Yorkvitie, it being
the moving of a huiro stone, which, of
its own volition, suddenly slided a di

tanceof near fifty feet, cnttinga slough
about three feet deep and ten feet wide
from its original portion to where it
'lodged. The occurrence is attributid
to the excessive rain and its effect upon
the substratum of the ground in that
localitv, which is of an oeherous quali- j
tv.

..

.Referring to tiio next congressionalcanvas? in this District, the Lan- i
caster Review says: "Colonel W. 15.1
Wilson, of York, is .spoken of as a can- j
didate for a scat, in the National Mouse
of Representatives. from the Fourth
District, at the next election. Col.
Wilson is an able lawyer and would
make a rood Congressman. This side
of Broad River polls tiie lamest part of |
the vote in in the Fourth District, ami
it is high time that it has a ropresenta-
tion in Congress, the other side having
chosen ttic Congressman for the last six
years."

how to treatJoui^vtch.
Wind it up at the same time every

day. Keep it in as even temperature
as possible. Sudden transition from
heat lo cold ma\ cause the main-spring
to break. If you would keep it clean
never put it in any pocket except one
of leather. Those pockets which arc
lined with cloth, cotton or calico, <rive
by the constant friction a certain flutt'.
which enters most watch cases and
makes its way to the delicate parts of!
the watch. See that your pocket is
turned and cleaned often, and take an

old linen handkerchief and wipe care;fully all the dust from under the backs,
bezel and cap of the case. l>ut above
all you must be sure that the case fits
firmly, and to be sure of this, select
one where the parts (centrc, back*,
can, &c.) are each made from one

piece of metal.
The JAMES BOSS' Patent Stif|fexed or fili,ki> Gold Watch Case is

s«» made, and not only does such a

I Watch become stronger and fit
more perfectly, but it enables the
manufacturers to turn and form three
pieces of metal (the outer ones being
gold and the inner one of an inferior
metal) into shape for the round parts,

i making to all appearances and practi-
cal purposes just as good a Watch Case
as the solid gold, at about one-half the j
cost to the purchaser.
There are nearly one hundred thou-!

sand of these Watch Cases now carried,
and t heir good qualities are acknowledgedby the same number of happy
possessors.
All jewelers keep them, nlso illus!trated catalogues for gratuitous dis!tribution. Jan 28

iliiV r" FORGET!

NOW IS THE TIME
TO SECURE UNPRECEDENTED

BARGAINS AT THE NEW
GROCERY STORE OF

PROFST BROS.

BE quick with the ready Cash, and
you will find that our stock of Groceriesis now complete, consisting in part

of Choice Family Flour of the "Tip-Top*
brand, Molasses, Sugar-; of different grades.
Bucon, Meal, Grist. Lard, Coffee .Gretn
and Roasted.try it. Cheese.something
good. Iiish Potatoes.the best in the
market

ALSO
A choice lot 01 canned iroons, wen assorted.Stanwood': Sterling Mess Mackerellin five pound cans.sample them.

ALSO
A choice lot of fine Tobacco and Cigars,

just arrived.
ALSO

A choice and well selected st>ck of Con.
fectioneries, suitable to the u ants of the
lovers <>f good things.
Don't forget to give us a call, and we

will endeavor to suit you in goods and
prices. .Respectfully,
Feb 4 PKOPST BEOS.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

amount to mucli, and lr promptly attended
to can easily be cun-d: but neglect is orten
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine lias ever been discovered which
acts quickly and surely in such cases ;;S
PKKRV DAVIS' PAIN KIL.LKH. The
prompt use of tills incaluaOU remedy has
saved thousands of lives.
FKiiitY £1AVIS' PAIN KILLER 13

not an experiment. It lir.s been before the
public for forty ytars, and Is most valued
where It Is best known.
A ie>v extracts from voluntary testimonials

read as fellows:
Paix Kit.t.eh ha1! been my household remedy for

coitls for the j'ist twenty-:-even years, and have
never known it to fail in ejecting a cure..
L. S. CnocxEit. YVilliscisville. N. Y.
For thirty { have used i'AiN" Killer, ana

found it a never-faili:)^ remedy for colds and aoto
tiiroat .3a::ton* Seaman*.
Have received immediate relief from colds and

pore tbro.it. and consider your Paix Kili.kr ua
invaluable remedy..Ceo. B. Eveiiett, Dickinson,
N. Y.

I,have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I lsave had for eoise time. I could KCt uo
relief until I tried your 3-ai?: KiT.LEn, .vhieh
re'ieved me immediately. I will never a^ain be
without it.C. O. Fokck. Lowndes. Ga.
Have used I'a'.n in my isaiilv for forty

years and have never kuovvu it to 1.xlL.K.vnsoii
l.KWis, Wsyne-horo, Oa.
1 Iximu u.ii:>r Pain Kn.i.rn :n mvfamilytwenty.

five years s/ro-nd hive nsed iteveraince.aud have
found no medicine to hike its place..B. V.
Bnnc-i-t, Onoiiia. >*. Y.
i'or whoopniK-courh and cronp it Is the best

rre».:r;tion made. v\'e would not be without it..
A. P. Bouts, Liberty Mill*. Yn.
IV.T tweut.v-li\e years I have nsed Pah; Ktlt.l'II

for tv .'ds ami chapj'ed .i>/s. and consider it t':e lie.ft
medicine c-.er o~eruL.Gi.o.lioo:-mt,Y. limiLigtcn,
X. C.

I v/as su.Terinc* severely wit!) bronchitis, and my
throat wns so iiiflamed^ I con d Mxrctly^swallow
s.'iil sfter a few cic.ca v.as coiiijicteiy
ciirwL.T. v. ilkissox.

I>r. Walton v.'ritca from Oriiocton: Yonr rAHJ
Kit.i.k3 cures <H"hlheiia :.::d sore throat. foaiMin;i;«r!yjccvilc-it here. end 1m.' rot l.ccn fcncvn to
f.il in a sintrie inline. 'Xliia fact jou should
nwhe known to the world.

,\*rs. Klt.zn B. Masc.x writes- My pen wastnxen
violently sick with dijii'theilc. hiyli fevrr, and c'">ld
chills. So maay children have died here, I wns
nlra.d to c:!t a physician, cr.d tried jour Paik
Kir.LF.a. Ho wns taken on Sui.day. tnd oa
Wednesday his throat, wns clear. It was a wonderfulcure, and I wish it could be known to the
l>oor mothers who are lo>in? ho luany children.
For Chills and Fever PAIN KXLI.ER has

no rrju L It euroswhen everything rise falls.
Dollys are often dangerous. A bottle of

I?Ais<KiLLER4n tli''1 liouse Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.
All druggists sell It at Zoc., 50c., and 81.00

per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

F rovidonce, R. I.

LAW PARTNERSHIP.

rpHE undersigned liave formed a part_LDcrship under the firm name of
LVLES <£ BUCHANAN, tor the practice
of law in all of its branches, for the Conn- :

ty of Fairfield and wherever they may be
employed as a firm. Will practice in all '

of the State Courts and theFede>al Courts
for this State.

\rr\t T7 TrTfC /
*» Jl. XZ. LilJLUDri, ;

OSMUND W. BUCHANAN.
Jan 5 |x3m {

FERTILIZERS.
German Kainit (direct importation"), 5

Peruvian Guino (direct from the agent of I
the Peruvian Government"). Fish Gnano J

(,6 and 8 per cent. Ammonia'), Nova Scotia j' <

Land Plaster. Sont'u Carolina Ground ]
Phosphate (fine ground and high grade.)

For Sale hv
HERMANN BULWINKLE,

Kerr's Whnrf,
Dec 13-fs3m Charleston, S. C. 1

i

Is a purely vegetable bitter and powerful
tonic, and is warranted a speedy and certaincure for Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill
Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic districts,the rapid pulse, coated tongue,
thirst, lassitude, loss of appetite, pain in
the back anil loins, and coldness of the

spine and extremities, are only premonitionsof severer symptoms which terminatein the ague paroxysm, succeeded by
high fever and profuse*perspiration.

It is a startling fact, that quinine, arsenic,and other poisonous minerals form
the basis of most of the " Fever and Ague
Preparations," " Specifics," " Syrups,"
and "Tonics," in the market. The preparationsmade from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
the system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
Other disorders more formidable than
the disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer's Awe Ccre thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, orany thing
that could injure the most delicate patient;and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.
For Liver Complaints, Ater's Acre

Cure, by direct action on the liver and
uxuaij uinw v»w -.whichproduce these complaints, and
stimulates the system to a vigorous,
healthy condition.

We warrant it when taken according
to directions.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
OLD BT ALL DBCGGI8TS ZTZBTITHZU.

Chi isimas Comes
.BL!-1

1« a ±ri .

And in order to mfet the wants of
my customers I Lave added to my
STOCK

ATMORE'S MINCE MEAT,

ATiIORE'S PLUM PUDDING.

APPLri BUTTER.

VERY FINE RAISINS in BOXES,

VERY FINE RAISINS in QUARTSa BOXES.

CITRON, LEMONS. ORANGES,

LEA & lERRIN'S Worcestershire

Sawe.

FRESH IMPORTED MACCARONI,

FRESH BUCKWHEAT,

FRESH CHEESE,

TRY MY SrGAR-CURED HAMS,

TRY MY PARCHED COFFEE,

BORDENS EAGLE BRAND CONDENSEDMILK, 20 cents per can

.warranted genuine.

CHOW-CHOW PICKLES BY the

quart or pint.

"LOTS" OF EVERYTHING.

R. M. HUEY.
Dec 20

"JUST
RECEIVED,

<t| I

FRESH BUCKWHEAT,
FRESH OAT MEAL,
EVAPORATED APPLES,
POTTED IIAM,
POTTED TURKEY,
POTTED TOXGUE,
POTTED CHICKEN.

CORNED BEEF
ami

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, j
, .rfT

-UAL AKU-M anil un&r^iv..

ASSORTED PICKLES
and

C1IOW-CIIOW.!
And a full supply of

STAPLE GROCERIES,'
"Which we are offering very LOW t

for the CASH.
I

J. F. McMASTEB & CO.

X^v24~
CHRISTBZA3

GOODS!
We havejust received a

NICE ASSORTMENT

r>f Chri*tmas Goods, to which we
would call the attention of the public,
Our assortment of Christmas Books is

ENTIRELY NEW,
und has been carefully selected. Also,}
in elegant line of

~

i
I

t-i k \*r»xr T>Avt?o \r t> 4 T>T?r»
,)i i arm,

Puff Boxes, Shaving Mugs, "Writing j
Desks. Etc., and a large variety of oth- j
jr Christmas Goods too numerous to
mention.
We have just opened our second

supply of

3IIRISTMAS and
NEW YEAR CARDS,

ind they are decidedly the handsomest
lot ever received in this place. All we
lsk is that you call and inspect our
?tock before buying your Christmas
Presents.

McMASTER, CRICE& IvETCIIIX.1

Dec 22 '

i "tf B £

! THE OLD AND TELL r!ST.\2LI.>HED ?
i. from the South Carolina Phosphates.

! WANDO AGI23
This is r. good Manure, used alone, as Fnr

ou Clay

Ks.m£t,o2> Ssi»m
(GENUINE LE<

Imported ftv>m Germany direct by the Wi
portact addition to the list of Com-:

valuable on Lig

I VZASTDO ASE
This is a capital Manure, and should give

very va

WAXDO DISSOLVED RON"E (HJjrWy S
! i-r GROt'KI? SOUTH c

I
c

The above articles are off.-r^dby the TVA..
of Charleston, South Carolina.

SEXD FOR AXALU

OFFICE. No. 7 Exchange Street, "i TVOH
IX ii£.»K tii' I'U TluVlC..>

CHARLESTON*, S. C.) MIN!

FRANCIS B. HACKER, Pkesident.
¥Vb 22-x2m

SALE

i AND FEED STABLES. I
i

"W'ikxsboro. S. C., Dec. 14,1881.

LOOK OUT!

Everybody bring in your old,
broken down stock and exchange'
them for young ones, as the under-

signed lias just arrived with Thibty
fat Virginia horses and mules,;
among them some good saddle and
harness horses, which he will sell
CHEAP for CASH, or on time, by
making him a good bankable note.
He will also pay the highest CASH'
PRTC,E for old fat PLUG mules and
horses.

A. WI1LIFOKD.

Dec 15

egg-nog:
.FOR THE.

: H 0 L10 A Y S S
o

Genuine Imported Cognac Brandy,
Genuine Imported Jamaica Rum.

o

Gv-^oine L .ported Scotch Whiskey,
Genuine Imported Sherry Wine,
Genuine Imported Piper Heidsick

Champagne,
Genuine Imported Holland Gin

Fine Old Rye Whiskeys,
Fine Old Com Weiskeya,
French's New England Rum,
Old Virginia Apple Brandy,
Old North Carolina Peach Brandy,
Old Stone Mountain Corn Whiskey,
Blackberry Brandy,

Ginger Brandy,
Cherry Brandy,

Hostetter's Bitters,
Uceola fitters.

Belfast Ginger Ale,
Smith's Indian Ale,

Bavarian Export Beer.

1,000 Best 5 cents Cigars,
2,000 Best 10 cents Cigars.

Durham (Blackwell's) Smokiug Tobacco,
Good Grades Chewing Tobacco

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER
and

SWEET CRAB APPLE CIDER
. i-i
ULL UiillUJiit ilO

F- JK HA BENICHT'-S.
Dec 20

an W X 1

To make room for Spring St^clr
we offer our entire stock of Winter

Goods at greatly reduced prices.
I

VXJJL AXD EXAMINE,
|

Bargains, Bariains,
.IX.

WINTER DRY GOODS,
WINTER UNDERWEAR,

"WINTER CLOTHING,
WINTER BOOTS.

Cloaks, Shawls. Flannels, Jeans and
Cassimeres.

J. M. BEATY & CO.
Feb 14

JOB PBIKTK&.
All kinds of JOB PEIXTIXG, sncb
r .14 Tf K f)!ll t T 1 ~

as jLi«ruer jh-uun ijiu nnni>c,n\chi|at<.
&c., &c., done in neat style and very i
jaleai', at The Xkws a>»u I1lkau>'

RtlUZH! 1
FAXDO LCAND WAS THE FIRST MADE

*

PHOSPHATE! :l
w^r? Vtsott, who have tried it, particular'^*
LunaS.

-&?

Potash Salt!
DrOLDSHALL)

md<"> Pb^spbate Oomprnv. This is an iraier«i:ilMaanres, an.l is particularly
ht Sandy Lands.

E MXXTUilE!
good results. Its Analysis shows it to be
.luable. jS
olnM^ !
AXtOf.fXA PITOAT52 ROCK !
or SOc ifl CAKOUXA BUK.VT MARL ! |

,

"

XD0 PHOSPHATE COMPA Vr,

'SES AXD PRICES.
IKS. near City. ) OX

> ASHLTTT
ES, near Bee's Ferry,) RIVER.

JOSIAH S. BUOWX, Tbeasubeb. ?

THE
COH3IOS SEXSE EXG0E

Is ope of the best find cheapest Engines
now sold for formers' use, and costs one-thirdless than any other engii>e built.
with wronght iron boiler and tubes
thrmKrhnnt. We offer:

Five Horse Upright Engine, at - - $300 '

Seven Horse Upright Engine, at
^

- $-375
Ten Horse Upright Engine, at -

*

- $500
Six Horse, Horizontal Boiler, on

Skids, $45') .

Mounted ------ - $00") j
All parties wanting Engines "will do

well to give us a calL
Peh 11 35. J. McCARLEY & CO.

I. v. c!
S & THE ^

£ i < Mo#T\T^ /< s|
gd fi^tIk -Jg *gl^IGTQR^i '

;

3 ^ siXi> col?
I\#5 *3= -. if|- £fC .

*
, j:The I nf«»f» Rfio^1

I LIU SaUlCwll

TEE KST iS <Ki CHEAPEST. t
The handsomest and most complete

LA8GE km MACHINE
I

Yet produced, 4

ILLUSTRATED CIECULABS SENT |
ON APPLICATION. Yictor
Sewing Machine Co^

IkliddletoxsTi, Conn.
Southern 0!3ce, No. 8 JL Claries St, Bafttoof«,lM.

1881 1882
TOP OF THE HEAP.

# / r.

Wholesale Depot
CHICKERING PIANOS, f

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
BRAKCH OF

Ludden & Bates.
PRICES AND TERMS EXACTLY

SAME. v ;

Order from McSMITH, at Charlotte, N.
C., and sav« Time, Money and Freight*
In (25 Pianos ana 50 Organs) Stock- i

_
:

CniCKERING,
MATHLT8UEK,
ORFOW
SOUTHERN GEM PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,
SHONIGER,
PELOUBET & CO. ORGANS.

Send for one of my Pianos or Orpnrs
and test it in yonr own bonsp is all I ask.
If 'yon contemplate bujing, write to me,
yon wiJl save money and I will * ^
Give yon and throwt in everything s»n

hone.-1 man can ask. Send lor pricts, et«;.
Address,

F. ilcSMITH.
D '" iO

\QimER TOSMIO
I' Aii Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicates |This delicious combination of Ginger. Buchu. I

Mandrake, Sitiilingia. and many other of the best ,

vegetable remedies known, cures ail disorders of a
tiie bowels, sloraach, liver, kidneys and lungs. &is I
The Best and Sarest Coogh Cure Ever Used. I
If you are suffering from Female Complaints, I

Nervousness, \\ akefulness, I.liei:nutism Dyspep- H
sia. age or any disease or infirmisy. take Prrker's I
Cinger Tonic. It will strengthen braia and body 3
and give you new life and ri^or. v.

XOO DOLLARS I
Paid lor anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic I N.
or for a failure to help or cure. -I .
Me. and <t «iit« *t in dru'.t. Ltrr* «*Hnefctrrinc ft

S<nd for areoUr to Ht»eox A Co., 163Wm^t^>.x. 1

629 ACRES OJJ'
VALUABLE

LAND FOR SALE.
J

:-r*i
IOFFEB, privatety, for sale. on eapy

terms. and at a moderate price, a 1
rhat tract of land, known as the Lumpkin
Piace, lyin? on the wat. r.s of Dry Fork of
\Vr.teree Creek, and bounded by lands of

0. Caldwell, J:iin«-s Jones and the L'<.
T. C. Mf>bley lands. There is abont 300
cr:s ot original woods on the place, with
ome very fine pine limb: r. Would suitav.y
one in t'.e lumber business, it being situatedin a section wlu-re lumber is in. d»«
inand, and saw miUs scarce.
For particulars, price, terms. erc..apj ?/

:o me unaersigneu, agi-nt lor jars. M. <j.
MnMey, at C«?mwcil's. P O.. Forffc Caww

imtt It< J.. A«t!v -'^ ^l
Jan 11 x4t


